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Phase 1 Of Orcutt Union Plaza Nears Completion

Anyone living in Old Orcutt will
undoubtedly have noticed that
something big is happening. Back in
2007 we reported that the John J. Will
family had purchased a large piece of
land with plans to add 66,831 square
feet of new buildings to the existing
Orcutt Union Plaza, totaling 97,407
square feet in all. Now, two years
later, that plan is well under way.
The mixed-use project was met
with a very positive reaction and
numerous accolades from County
Planning when it was first proposed.
Supervising Planner Gary Kaiser
said at the time, “The project is perfectly aligned with the County’s land
use goals for the Old Town Orcutt
area. It exemplifies the types of use
and architectural treatments that the
County and community want to see
for Old Town and we were glad to
see it approved.”
Today Phase 1 of building is nearing completion, with a tentative
opening date set for February 1, 2010.
The entire project has been carefully
designed to fit perfectly into Old
Orcutt’s western-style theme.
“We’re going first class all the way,”
says developer Joe Will, “We’ve
spared no expense.”
Will’s excitement for this top-ofthe-line project is rooted in a love
for Orcutt. Born and raised here, he
hopes to give back to a community
that has given to him.
“This is a great place to live,” he
says, “We have great schools and
a great community and it’s a great
place to raise a family.”
Although “the economy” is a
phrase we can’t get away from these
days, Will is inspired by the growth
in the area. He acknowledges that

times are tough, but is optimistic that
things will turn around. And when
they do, it will be time for Phase 2.
Literally.
“As soon as we get Phase 1 filled
and are up and running in a way
we’re comfortable with, we’ll start
Phase 2,” Will explains.
Until then, he is wooing potential
clients with his honest enthusiasm.
A winery, a coffee shop, and a
steakhouse have all shown interest
in Orcutt Union Plaza, and several
businesses have already signed on
the dotted line. Grey Wolf Insurance
will be moving in, Cochiolo Trucking plans to come in mid-March,
and Patrick D. McDermott, CPA will
open his upstairs office in Building
A around May 1st. Even Casa Bella
plans to take up residence in a new
spot here, allowing Trattoria Uliveto
to expand into its current location.
But the main attraction so far is
Rooney’s Irish Pub and Microbrewery, which Will says will likely open
April 15th.
“We want people to say ‘let’s go to
Orcutt’,” he muses, adding that Orcutt Union Plaza is a great addition
to the revitalization that is happening all over town. “This is going to
be something that people will really
enjoy.”
Once completed, Will hopes that
the 271 space parking lot (which is
a necessity in our often crowded
downtown) will host farmer’s markets, art fairs, and other festivities.
He feels the whole project will benefit all of our local businesses and
looks forward to more people (with
open wallets!) being drawn to Old
Town Orcutt.
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting
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Buildings in various states of completion in Orcutt Union Plaza

Commercial Development
Planned for Clark & Stillwell
At the corner of Clark and Stillwell
is a 12,938 square foot lot that is
slated for building. Referred to as
“Clark Avenue Commercial,” this lot
will likely include retail space and a
drive-thru restaurant.
According to planner Joyce Gerber,
an application has been submitted to
Santa Barbara County Planning and
Development. Known as Key Site
4 in the Orcutt Community Plan it
is currently a single lot, but owners
have filed a Lot Split application
which would make it into three
separate legal parcels and are also
seeking a conditional use permit for
the drive-thru.
The first set of plans have gone to
conceptual review by the Board of
Architectural Review which include
several suggested changes to the pre-

vious layout plan. The new site plan
has been submitted to the County and
Planning and Development will have
thirty days to respond.
Other plans include landscaping
and road right-of-way, among other
details. The next step in the process
will be the development of an Environmental Impact Report, which
will then go before a hearing body.
Gerber asserts that this will likely be
the Planning Commission.
Residents may recognize the lot at
the corner of Clark and Stillwell as the
place where local eighty-something
retiree Bill Simpson has spent the last
two years weeding and clearing the
acreage for a baseball diamond where
kids can come and play.
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting
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All proceeds go to Orcutt Schools

California Poppy
California State Flower

500 Wild Flower Seeds

Old Town Orcutt Revitalization Association

It’s amazing what a simple idea
can do. Not long ago Steve LeBard
bought bulk flower seeds to spread
around his property in Old Orcutt.
Then, around the end of the last
school year, these seeds inspired
Steve to do something for his community.
“With school funds being cut and
teachers being laid off, I got the idea
of doing a fundraiser for the classrooms,” he explains, “I designed a
seed packet template for wildflower
seeds and called the fundraiser ‘$2
Buck Flowers’.”
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Steve then took this floral fundraiser
to the Old Town Orcutt Revitalization
Association’s Board of Directors to
ask for their support. OTORA had
recently had to cut back a bit on their
own fundraising efforts, but ‘$2 Buck
Flowers’ aligned perfectly with their
ongoing goal of beautifying Old Town
Orcutt.
Once he had the green light from
OTORA it was only a matter of making a visit to Orcutt Union School District’s Bob Bush. Although only the
Orcutt Academy K-8 charter school
was able to try out the new fundraiser,
it was a big success and Bob made sure
to give Steve a call when the 2009-2010
school year rolled around.
This year more schools have gotten
involved in ‘$2 Buck Flowers’, with a
total of ten classrooms participating
in all.
This fun and unique program each
classroom two pounds of poppy seeds

Toll Free 1-800-266-2509
Office 929-5888 • www.ldtermite.com

(supplied by OTORA) and a packet
template that students assemble and
fill themselves. Once finished, students take their packets home to sell
to family, friends, and neighbors for
$2 each, with all of the money going
directly to the classroom. Each class
can spend the funds however they
wish and two pounds of seeds can
generate up to $500.
Not only are students participating
in a fundraiser, but they are also learning lessons in math, natural science,
business, and community service.
Steve’s own granddaughter is looking forward to her classroom’s participation in ‘$2 Buck Flowers’ at Ralph
Dunlap and Mr. Bush is excited at the
interest in the program and is curious
to see what creative ways the students
and teachers at each school will find
to spend their money.
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting
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New Book Chronicles Central Coast
Pioneer Families

California Central Coast Pioneer
Families has just been released by
Janaway Publishing, Inc. as a twovolume, 624 page, fully indexed
book. Primarily researched by the
late Barbara Cole, this book is a
compilation of carefully researched
genealogical articles
featured in the Santa
Maria Valley Genealogical Society & Library Quarterly from
1977 to 2004.
Barbara Cole was
born in Schenectady,
New York, graduated
from UCSB, and spent
her adult life living in
Santa Maria. Cole edited the Quarterly for
many years and oversaw the publishing of
countless newspaper
pieces, cemetery listings, and mortuary indexes.
Her vision of sharing our local
pioneer’s histories has now been realized and her meticulous studies, as
well as those of her fellow contributors, have a place in the future as a

part of this collection of 88 families
and 2470 of their descendents.
According to SMVGS president
Dottie Ott, names directly related to
Orcutt families include Hobbs, Earl,
Norris, and Gray. Additional families
include those from Lompoc all the
way up to those from
Cambria.
California Central
Coast Pioneer Families provides a comprehensive collection
of local history and
with the many photos and full index,
it is easy to follow
paths through the
past.
Janaway Publishing states, “Standard
charts are spiced with
the author ’s gentle
humor in the commentary and actual
newspaper articles. The interconnections are amazing to read.”
To purchase part of the initial run of
100 copies, visit www.janawaygenealogy.com or call (805) 925-1038 for
more information.
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting
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Part Time Paleontologist, Full Time Geologist
and Orcutt’s Namesake William W. Orcutt

This article by Pamela Waterman was
first published in the January 1996 issue
of Boys’ Life magazine, and speaks of William W. Orcutt, the person for whom many
old-timers say Orcutt was named.
William Orcutt stood in the middle
of a strange-looking area near Los Angeles, California (owned by the Hancock family, of Marian
Hospital and Hancock
College in Santa Maria). All around him
pits of sticky tar oozed
up from deep in the
earth.
The young geologist’s job that day in
1901 was to look for oil
in a place called Rancho La Brea. He knew
that tar was a good
sign of other oil deposits nearby (Brea is the
Spanish word for tar).
But Orcutt spotted something that
made him forget his search for oil. At
the edge of a pond, he found bones
that were different from any he had
every seen. Orcutt did not realize it at
the time, but he had stumbled across
what would be the largest group of
Pleistocene Ice Age fossils every found
in a single place.

Just Old Bones
Whenever Orcutt found time to dig,
he would hike to La Brea with his tools.
He discovered fossils of early camels,
elephants, bison and several kinds of
birds.
The animals he found lived during
the late Pleistocene period, 10,000 to
40,000 years ago. The
fossils preserved in
the tar were a good
scientific record of
thier existance.
“Find anything
interesting?” people
would ask Orcutt after he had excavated
all day in the hot sun.
“Just old bones,” the
young geologist answered. He was afraid
curious fossil hunters
would invade the area
if work leaked out
about how old the bones really were.
The Big Discovery
After five years of part-time digging,
Orcutt found his most important fossil.
It was an entire skull of a saber-toothed
cat, the first ever found in the world.
With that discovery, Orcutt decided
to call a paleontologist from the Unicontinued on page 4
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Bella’s Consignments Finds Home in Historic Old Orcutt Building W. W. Orcutt
Stepping into Bella’s Consignment
in Old Orcutt is like stepping into a
3500 square foot treasure chest. Only
instead of pirate dubloons and goblets you find copies of Life magazine,

hunt of his own some years ago, “It
takes a 200 to 250 pound bell and I
looked for one for most of the eighteen years we were here. We thought
it would be great to ring the bell
when we opened
in the morning
and when we
closed at night. I
never found one,
but then just as
we were about
to close six years
ago, a friend of
mine called up
and said he knew
someone who had
a 225-pound bell!
Of course, I didn’t
know at the time
that we would be
Formerly Heritage House, this historic building in Old
back!”
Orcutt is now the home to Bella's Consignments.
Even without
grandma’s powder blue sofa, and that big bell, Bella’s has opened its
“Band on the Run” on vinyl.
doors to the community in fine form.
This year Jim and Carolyn Rivaldi, With experience in liquidations from
former owners of Heritage House their Heritage House Sales, Jim and
Antiques, came back to the same Carolyn (who are both trained aphistoric building that was their shop praisers) take pride in knowing the
for nearly twenty years and they are value of the items people bring in.
full of reminiscences.
“We know what’s sellable and
“The bell tower is still here with ev- what’s not,” explains Jim, “And this
erything in it but the bell,” Jim points way people have a little bit more
out, laughing as he recalls a treasure control and it’s easier for them.”

Bringing an item to Bella’s takes the
stress out of selling, as they do all of
the advertising and sellers don’t have
to worry about dealing with customers or wonder if they are getting a
good price.
Bella’s specializes in high quality
items such as furniture, lamps, and
jewelry but you can also find all sorts
of goodies like Fenton art glass, vintage prints, tin cars and trucks, bed
frames, and even a large ceramic ram
(just in case). Customers can browse
through hip vintage wares like a retro
decorating book or a carved chest, or
they can pick up new items like Little
Munchkins Clothes for Kids.
“We have a little bit of everything,”
says Jim, “And we’re even about to
open a furniture warehouse in the
back.”
With their daughter now safely
bundled off to college, the Rivaldi’s
are happy they have answered the call
to return as Old Orcutt shopkeepers.
With a solid reputation behind them,
they are looking forward to providing
high quality goods, great customer
service, and reasonable prices to the
community.
Stop by 255 Union Avenue or call
(805) 937-6767 for more information.
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting

continued from page 3
versity of California at Berkeley. The
professor immediately hopped on a
train for Los Angeles, eager to see the
fossils.
Once the university scientist told
the newspapers about the treasures in
the tar pits, people flocked to the area
and carried away bones as souvenirs.
Orcutt’s Reward
After the paleontologists began their
own excavations at La Brea, Orcutt
continued his old job of searching for
oil (in Orcutt, CA) until his death in
1942. He never received much credit
for his discovery.
But as a scientist, Orcutt’s reward
was knowing that he was the first to
recognize “the Boneyard ” as a treasure
chest of fossils. More than 600 species
of mammals, plants, birds, reptiles and
insects have been found in the tar pits
since 1901.
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Orcutt Hill Pizza: A Family Friendly Hangout To The Editor

When Orcutt native Danny Keis menu board – the menu board from
came across the empty storefront Rod’s Pizza, the original establishat the corner of E. Clark and First ment from 1963. That menu board
St. something clicked. He had the is now on display along with photos
building, he had the funds, and he from Orcutt’s rich oil history.
had the vision.
“People have had a lot of good
Orcutt Hill Pizza Company opened times here,” says Keis, “and they still
its doors to the public several
months ago and, according to Keis,
the reception has been fantastic.
“The community has really welcomed us and accepted us with
open arms,” he shares, “The response has been really good. I try to
be as involved as I can because I’m
proud to be from Orcutt and happy
to support the community.”
Realizing that Old Orcutt needed
a place for people to come and
hang out, Keis set about making his
Patrons enjoy pizza while looking on at
pizza place family friendly. With
flat screen TV’s, video games, and the historic relic on the wall.
eclectic décor (not to mention that remember it when it was Rod’s”
great pizza smell) you feel right at Embracing tradition, Keis says
his business is all about good food,
home as soon as you walk in.
“The place has a good vibe,” Keis good service, and good atmosphere.
And when it comes to good food,
says.
A good vibe and an interesting his- Orcutt Hill Pizza Company has got
tory. When he and his buddies were it pegged.
busy remodeling the interior of the The menu at OHPC includes New
building, Keis had been crawling York style thin, crispy crust pizzas, a
around in the attic when someone salad bar, and a selection of delicious
pointed out something interesting. It flatbreads. From plain cheese to the
seemed he had been crawling around works, they’ve got something to suit
on a menu board! But not just any every fancy. Their best seller is the

Sweet & Spicy with a white alfredo
sauce, chicken, jalapeno, pineapple,
and BBQ sauce. They use the freshest
ingredient with very little processing and the results are positively
mouthwatering – even the leftovers
are amazing!
And what does the owner of a pizza
shop chow down on? “My favorite
used to be the meat lovers, we call it
the Well Diver.” But he admits that,
one of the hazards of spending your
days in a pizza kitchen, he may have
had too much of a good thing for a
while!
So to find out what everyone’s raving about, plunk down at one of their
wood plank tables with your bottomless soda, say hi to the friendly wait
staff, and have a nice chat with family
and friends over one of the best slices
of pizza you will ever taste.
Orcutt Hill Pizza Company is located at 205 E. Clark. Call (805) 9344455 for more information.
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting

805-922-2322

Living my whole life in Orcutt, I
was naturally pessimistic about the
OTORA group's plan to sponsor and
plant street trees in Old Town Orcutt.
There's a certain distain for mature
trees & plantings that I've never been
able to figure out. That fact make
makes mature plantings rare and
almost a treasure with all the plan
removal and butchering that goes on.
The olives along Broadway, the
fan palms at Patricios, the twisted
junipers at the Post Office, the Eucs
along North Ave or the Canary Island
palms on upper Union Ave. Very
rate, indeed!
When I look back at last year's effort
by OTORA, to gather community
support, plan and maintain 19 street
parkway trees, I'm filled with hope
and joy.
What's remarkable is while unlike
some neighboring towns, Guadalupe
for example, has a great street tree
program, ours is a volunteer, grassroots, no governmental effort. Old
Town deserves that and much more!
The newly planted trees are Arbutus
"marina" also called strawberry mad
rose.
Danny George
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• Plenty of parking
• Available January 2010
• Retail Shops
• Professional offices
• Restaurants
• Warehouse storage
• Pedestrian friendly
• 500 sq ft to 10,000 sq ft
space still available
• For additional
information please call

805-934-3951
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Students Participate in Police Activities League Event

Eight teens from Orcutt were
included in a selection of Crossroads Christian Jr. High students
to take part in a unique learning
adventure at Hungry Valley State
Vehicular Recreation Area.
As part of a program sponsored
by the Police Activities League,
the students learned how to safely
ride an all-terrain vehicle (ATV)
and the mechanics of the engines.
On the first of the two days, students tested their courage on a certi- course learning maneuvers such as
fied California Highway Patrol safety traversing a hill, turning sharply, or
weaving,. After earning some pride
and cheers they were each given an
ATV engine to disassemble and reassemble. The next day, instructors
took the students for a 3 hour ride
into the desert to put their knowledge
into practice. As they conquered the
desert hills and flew over bunny hops
they got to see a unique woodland
biome and varied wildlife.
Sue Pruett, administrator of Crossroads, says this is the second year
they have taken part in the program.
“We have found this to be a valuable
activity for students who might not
otherwise have the opportunity to
experience ATV riding,” she explains.
United Credit Education Services
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“It builds students’ self –confidence more than learning to ride an ATV.
as well as teaching valuable skills.” Crossroads Christian Jr. High is
It fits in very well with the physics located in Santa Maria and can be
lessons in Crossroads curriculum as reached at 922-0237, or visit their
students see how the engines are con- website at www.ccjh.org.
structed and how they
have to be assembled
in order to function
correctly.
However, this trip
doesn’t start in the
desert. In an effort to
give students a well
rounded experience
they are given a budget and have to plan
their menu and shopMike Spears, Agent
May all your days be
ping list before they
Insurance Lic. #: 0634487
merry and bright.
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Elderly lady needs housekeeper for light housework 1-2 days
per week $10.00 per hour. phone 9374059
Room w/private bath. Over 55. $500. a month. Run of
Sell your items for FREE! Business ads only $20 for up to 25 words.
house. 934-4899
FREE ADS CAN ONLY BE ACCEPTED VIA EMAIL sent to info@orcuttpioneer.com with CLASSIFIED in the subject line. 25 word limit. Fisher Price Precious Planet Cradle Swing gently used
$60. Graco Infant car seat used only 2 months $50. Fisher
Mail payments to P.O. Box 2545, Orcutt CA 93457.
Price soothe n' Play Bouncer $15. If interested please call
Model Home Furnishings Half-price Pottery Barn style 928-1814 l/m
furniture for sale. Warehouse inventory changes weekly. Babysitting co-op in Orcutt for 3 to 6 years, no smoking.
Beds, tables, sofas, chairs, etc. Grover Beach 489-4277 937 0550
mhfurnishings.net
Bunk bed $75, coffee table & 2 end tables $75, breast pump
Plant Recycler: we buy-dig-sell exotic plants, palms, $65. 9370550
succulents. We've moved - call Best Gardens & Design
Experienced caregiver, CPR certified, seeking part time/
937-5803 today!
full time employment. Non-medical duties include light
Hand-fed baby cockatiels for sale.Very sweet. 937-7388. housekeeping, laundry, meal prep, Please contact Edee at
All types of firewood available for sale. We deliver in 714-3941
the local area free when you buy 1 cord or more. Call Black and White Shih Tzu puppies for sale. Ready for Christ805.331.3547 for pricing
mas. Call Betty @ 937-0876
Looking for work: reliable, friendly, hardworking and de- Oak dining room table with 6 chairs and table protector
pendable man seeking work or odd jobs. Landscaping/ cover. $175 Very good condition. Please contact: Sonja at
yardwork, laborer, helping move furniture etc,help with 310-4676 or leave message. Thank you.
whatever. Jeremy 714-3941.

STUDIO 156

Suzette Krasner

Hair-NailMassage-Waxing

Owner/Stylist
805-937-6112

20% OFF
Any Service
Through January 4th!

805-922-2322

krasner4@msn.com
156 S. Broadway Ste. B, Orcutt
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HP Laser printer 1200 series. Excellent condition. $50
937-2793
Rms./lg./open/cleazqn,Sunny hme/Orcutt. Furn./unfurn;Lg.
bath/jacuzzi tub /shower. Pure water house system .NP/ND/
NS/ full time employed person & or parttime student worker.
Refer's/deposit required. $550&$500/few utilites.938-9958
Cedar chest custom made by old German cabinet maker
$250. 4 Avon steins $50. Antique Eastlake arm chair excellent condition $350. 937-9669
Lg. Beautiful lamp /wall sconce Christmas items, Beanie
Babies new/used books.Clothes, Oil Paintings, electronic
typewriter, games; TaeBo Videos; Avon Collectibles: Super
8 Camera Make Offers 805-938-9958
TVS- 2001 SONY 27" $25.00 2009 SONY 34' HD $350.00
(NEW) 937-3377 MORNINGS ONLY - 9 – NOON
STEREO $40.00 OBO. (805)934-1504
LOOKING FOR OLD UN-WANTED MOTORCYCLES & PARTS,
CELL 805-249-0370
ROOM FOR RENT 480.00 200.00 Dep Shared Bath. Kitchen
and laundry Priv. No pets Must be Emp. Orcutt area. Call
805- 705-3808
Santa & Mrs Claus animated figures, lighted, 2 ft. tall.Perfect
condition, $50 for both.; Very nice punchbowl, 12 cups, 1
ladle.$10. 934-5372
Antique Eastlake arm chair, $350. 1880 cylinder front secretary, $1950. Dutch armoire $350. 1000 cookbooks $1000.
Cedar chest, made by German cabinet maker, $250. 4 Avon
steins $50. Face mug with Shriners emblem, $20. 937-9669
Lighted Christmas Arrangement. Exceptionally well-made of
pine, pine cones, large red and gold ribbons, poincettias, and
berries. 18X13X8 Hang or Sit, Never Used. $25 937-3995
Large extraordinary 22 pc. Nativity Set, hand painted, fabric

mache, antique style, backdrop and accessories. Like new
in box. Exceptional value. $50. 937-3995
Lighted China Hutch , Large, Very Nice. $495.00 Please
call 922-2515
Keyboard MT 800, 1983 937 1538
PETTSITTER. Reliable & loving care for your pets. Peace
of mind for you when working or vacationing. Reasonable
rates. Call me for information (805) 264-2684
NANNY AVAILABLE. Loving, experienced, dependable
mature woman is CPR certified, Master Teach Child Development Permit, Trust-line cleared, excellent reference
and reputation LORI 347-7510
Sony Trinitron 21" diagonal color television; great picture
& sound...flat,black screen. Dimensions:20"wide,17"hi,1
7"deep..10 yrs old $75. call:937-6023
House Cleaning Services by Jennifer 805-714-5890
Calif. King wood & iron bed frame, box spring & pillowtop
mattress. Used only 2 months. Paid $1600, will sacrifice
for $900. Will also give you 500TC mattress pad & 2
sets 600TC sheets. Also For Sale - Treadmill, Pro Form
Crosswalk 405 E. Great condition. $200 obo. Email
just.b.one@verizon.net
Old Computers, $25-50 each, as-is. Functional but old.
Also to the gentleman who inquired about purchasing
several, please contact me as I lost your contact info.
James 878 1739
1997-2006 TJ Jeep Wrangler Factory Hardtop. Black,
non-tinted windows, good shape. $1,000. Also set of red
full doors available. 934-4396.
Moving Sale: Small Dining Room table w/4 chairs, 2 sofa
tables, cradle style baby swing, color tv's, kitchen items,
toys, clothes decorations and misc items. 705-2476

Annual Holiday Open House For Our Clients

Thursday, December 17, 2009 • 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Come by and mingle with our team of multi-specialists.
Family and guests welcome! • Light refreshments will be served.

805 934-1949

ROOM ADDITIONS

callgriffinplumbing.com
The Top 10 Reasons to Call Griffin Plumbing Today!
1. 24-Month Warranty on all repairs: Griffin Plumbing is
absolutely committed to your 100% satisfaction. If a repair
fails, we will fix it for free.
2. Worry free pricing: For your protection, we offer Time
and Material or contract pricing, which ever you prefer.
3. Maintenance Agreements: All maintenance agreement
customers receive special discounted rates on every job,
priority scheduling and “Peace of Mind”. With three
different programs to choose from, we can save you money
and maintain your plumbing system.
4. Clean Friendly Service: All our trucks are stocked with
drop clothes work mats, vacuums, spray cleaners, rags, and
shoe covers for our Techs to always protect your property.
5. No Overtime Charges: Our Maintenance Agreement
customers enjoy the comfort of knowing they will never pay
any overtime charges for emergency services.

Lic. 823283

DECEMBER 2009 ORCUTT ONLY SPECIAL
Guardian Maintenance

FREE!!!

We service and install a wide
range of solar energy
products. Reduce your
electricity bills while
taking advantage of
HUGE tax credits!
Call today for an estimate.

6. Sewer and drain cleaning: If we electrically clean, view
and treat your main sewer drain, we will guarantee it for one
year, even if you have roots.
7. Technical Expertise: Our Technicians are routinely
updated and trained to stay at the industry’s cutting edge, to
insure your job is done correctly.
8. 24 Hour Emergency Service: We are available 24/7 365
days a year.
9. Morals and Ethics: Griffin Plumbing is not part of a
national franchise. We are a Reputable locally owned
company. We realize happy customers turn into repeat
customers. Buy running our Business with solid morals and
ethics we can guarantee that we have our customers best
interests in mind.
10. Friendly Customer Service: From our dispatcher to our
technicians to the owner, we are committed to providing you
with “Service with a Smile”.

Maintenance Agreements
We offer three different maintenance agreement plan programs to enable us to be able to suit our customer’s needs. Each
program offers “Peace of Mind” discounted rates on repairs, priority scheduling, annual inspections and quality service you can
trust! Regardless of which maintenance agreement you own, there will never be an overtime charge for emergency service.
Our three different programs are: Guardian, ProtectionPlus, and Club Griffin.
The Guardian - $149.49/year - our entry level program that offers an annual checkup which includes testing on all the
following:
Toilets, Hose faucets, Washer machine hoses/valves, Sink piping, Exposed water lines, Hose faucets, Drains, Water pressure,
Water Heater Flushed, Drains treated with Bio-Clean
The Protection Plus and Club Griffin programs have the same annual checkup as The Guardian, but offer increased services.
Call Griffin Plumbing for Maintenance Agreement pricing, descriptions and scheduling.

A $149.49 Value

Not Vali d With Other Coupons Or Offers • Exp 1-1-10

If you want your plumbing work done better,
faster and at a competitive price CALL US!

2218 S. Thornburg
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(805) 925-3011 Fax 925-6539

ALSO OFFERING
• Remodeling
• Room Additions
• In-Home Designs
• FREE ESTIMATES

SERVICE CONNECTION
938-9083
Thomas R. King,
Owner

Lic. 480363
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Archie Miller

DRE: 01767039
805.478.8870

For the Best in

Sunday Services

Property
Management

Bible School 9:00 AM
Morning Worship 10:15 AM

“There’s No Place Like Home”

204 Patterson Rd.
Orcutt, CA 93455

555-a East Clark Ave., Old Town Orcutt
Office 805.934.3515
Fax: 805.938.5885
Cell: 805.478.8870
eMail: Home_pm@Verizon.net
www.CallHomeRealty.Com

805.937.1641
www.OrcuttChristian.Org
w6alm@Verizon.Net
Pastor: Dr. Archie Miller

NOW OPEN

Direct Mailed to all 15,000 Orcutt
Households & Businesses Monthly!

Wishing You A Merry
Christmas Warm With
Happiness And A New
Year Full Of Joy
Cheri Hunter
lic #0B62477

Visit Regularly
for our
Daily Specials
No Coupons Needed!

34

$

Xlarge,
2 Topping Pizza,
4 Salads,
4 Drinks

Large 2-Topping Pizza

13 9999

$$

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

Family Meal Deal

MONDAY

95

Large 1-Topping Pizza

13

$$

99
99

TUESDAY

2-4-1 Special
Buy Any Pizza, 2nd of
Same is
.

FREE

SATURDAY

Buy 2 XLarge Pizzas
Get Large 1 Topping Pizza

FREE

WEDNESDAY

XLarge, 2-Topping Pizza

15 9999

$$

SUNDAY

3 Large 1 Topping Pizzas

33

$$

95
95

CIG Insurance Center
C E N T R A L

C O A S T

Better Coverage
Better Service
Better Rates
www.cigagent.com

Call (805) 934-4100

